
pern

of K.

OfAM
requii

ovwr to

sum nf nm
dred and

m ii t he t

No. 1, oft

fund in his\

in Knox cob*

VOftfl 1SHM')-15>(

not deny the

money, hut re

reqaire him to

ttvarurer on tli

I defect in the

ings by whirl

blisl >das a

t»d, be

f the pro

these two defenses w.5

joiicd, and the case 1.

1

"submitted to the Oircil

on linal hearing he

the petition ; ami from

nient tliis appeal is pros

The lirst defense ma>
posed of in very few w
is baaed upon rappoaed

in the orders of the court

bring the inbmisiion to t

itiied voters of the disti

question whether or not I

ed school should he estaU

therein and certain bondi i

for the purpose () f erecting In

fog*, etc. The election by wh.

the graded ichoo] was eitablii

ed in the district, was held, i

enteen years ago, anil in

time thereafter it was decli

by the proper authorities thl

tiie graded ichool was establish

ed by a majority of the vote

cast upon the question ; and ever

since, it is nut dUputed that, ;i

graded school has been maintain

ed and carried on in the district

without any question by eithei

the State or county officials, or

the taxpayers interested in the

proposition. The appellee has

himself, as superintendent al-

ways recognized it as an estab-

lished fact, and has made official

reports accordingly.

Before he became superintend-

ent, he was employed as teacher
i

in the school several years. It is tin

manifest that it would be into!- the]

lerable, after a <listrict has thus tea

been established, if the legality

of the election bv which it was

etUblished could be called

collateral proceeding every tiine|wasj

a litigant is tempted by the stress ' es \

of his case so to do. There was in t>

uncontest inaugurated to call in the

question the validity id' the elec- sma

tion by which the district was 'four

established as a graded school, 1 jectie\

and, as the time has Ung since have i

expired in which such a contest the st

could be made, it can not now lie their ei

done. Hopkins vs Swift, 100 Ky. the com

£4; Wilson, «fcc. vs limes. !>!» Ky. Thereup

511 ; Cole vs Commonwealth, 30 f College,

Ky.,Law Rep. 886.

The second defense, which is

ted upon the theory that the

ot

p»

111

an>

9

PAGE(S) MISSING

NOT

AVAILABLE

with the

ensuing

vices!



PAGE (S) MISSING

NOT

AVAILABLE

MYTH,
risT

rial Artist,
tand Hloti I

Aiitnre, Clean Towels .

fiarp Instruments. I

|
ilcMie in an Artistic I

Manner.

/ant Mtiaiaetion, $

WILL HBNDBR80N,
Proprietor.

a. L. PARKER^

TEETH mEETH
EETH EETH
eetK I eeth

A eetK eetK

DENTIST

BARBOUR VI LLE, KY.,

Phonei : oiiicc, M.
H.'sid,MK-e. 86.

r

HOMESEEKER'S
OPPORTUNITIES.

Houses, Lots and Lands
for sale at low rates. Fine

bargains.

Address or call on

J. M. ROBSION,
Barbourville, Ky.
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THE MOUNTAIN ADVOCATE
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i

D. Tugglc was in London lust

Monday

Mi** Maud McDonald is on the

sic* iisi tliis wttli.

Hiram Yea rey made a flying trip

to Oravs Wednesday alternoon.

Charles Curd, of Williamsburg,

wasn visitor in tliis place lest Sun-

ilny.

Missis Lena Wilson and Lata

Jones left last Saturday for Rich*

mond.

Dr.
J. B. Wcstertieid returned Inst

Wednesday morning from a trip to

( >klahoma.

John Woodward, general man-

ngcr of the Camp ('.round Telephone

Co , was in town last Wednesday.

Mr. Joseph Kerry is rapidly im-

proving at the hospital in Lou-

isville, and will soon he able to re-

turn home.

J. Frank I lawn left Wednesday

WOrning for Lexington where he

goes to attend the Democratic State

Convention.

I. F. I lawn. J. R. Tuggle, W. M.

Tve, Chas. Davis and Dr. E. B.

Dishman atteaded the I»emocratic

State Convention Thursday.

V. C. McDonald went to Lexing-

ton Tuesday to take Harry Hah to

the Reform School at Greendale, and

returned Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Tony Doodney is in Pineviile i

tins week looking alter some busi-

ness connected with his marble ;

works here, lie will ulso go to Mid-

dlesboro before he returns.

W. C. Lockart is building an ad-

on Depotditionio I

street.

I'ncle Logan Kim van has formed

a partnership with Frank Harbin in

the blacksmith business, ami moved

into the shop with him.

There was an unusually smnll

of the farmers being rushed with

their crops.

WANTED.-Partv to furnish cap-

ttal tO' patent ROod invention. One-

third interest in proceeds of same

when sold or manufactured. II in-

terested, addrcs,

Box 705.

)an 13 Barbourville, Ky.

Cow Token Up.

There came to my premises about

Fune 1, a small red-ronn cow, which

the owner can have by paving for

this notice and for the feed since I

have had her in charge.

John P. Sampson,

iarhonrvilk, Ky.

MEETING.

There will bean all day meeting

at the McClelland Methodist Epis-

copal Church, near Bailey's Switch,

the fourth Sunday in June. Tin

public is very eordiallv invited tr

attend. Rev. f. R. Howes ol tin-

citv, will be in charge of the services

J. R. HOWES, I'residg. Bid

'e invite the attention of our

readers to the advertisement M. J.

Shannon, the |eweler and Engraver,

eh appears in this issue. Mr.

hould be encourage

people. He fills a lo

"ALASI POOR YORICK."

Onci- than was h printer

By the nam of Howards.
For yarns ha'a a whncker.

B« raises all sorts of y.uirds.

But hi' tatl nut raise • terlmeker.'

His baann and kater!

Were eaten up by iptdera,

Wlille his bad of Burley plants

Wen' uprooted bv nlghtrfdere.

As he eopaed the robber >\ plunk-

ety-plunk.

He bought a whip with n very

lOBg crnek. r

To use on the rider who not his

'•terbacker."

—
I rURVi

FOR SALF.-A tine, fat twe-vear-

old heifer. Apply to Mollie Drake,

Manchester Street.

Por County Clerk.

In th. proper place to-day in

issue, will be found the othcial

nounccment ofC. < . Smith, who is

asking the Republicans tor an en-

dorse, neat ol his official record by

eliciing him for another term as

Carrh of the Knox County Court.

Mr. Smith has made the county

a very worthy and satisfactory

clerk. He is polite and obliging to

all who have occasion to visit the

office and always accommodates

any and ail who seek information

at his hands when it is in Ins power

to do so.

He has had associated with him

in the office. Judge |ohn II. Davis,

whom everyone respects and who is

perfectly familiar with the records

of the office an. I always makes

WAIT! WAIT! WAIT!

COMING
IN ALL ITS MAGNIFICENT SPLENDOR

ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Cole enter-

tained at their home on Main Street

last Monday afternoon, in honor ol

Miss Fannie Kellems, of Red House,

Madison county, who is Mr and Mrs

Cole'sguest this week. Those present

were: Misses Fannie Kellems, Dow is

Sampson, Lvilmc Sampson, Pauline

Sampson, Lucile Howes, Marv

Miller, Lillian Mitchell. Roberta

Cole and Elsie Mitchell. Kelresh-

SHOWS
400

MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN, HOME
BKAl TIKI I. SIIKTLAND I'ONIKS

RLEPHANTfel AND CAMELS.

and besides he

Bakei : >id

rda

be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

•VI. Baker for a few days

\ Miss Ella Smith went to George-

town Monday !>> invitation to he

present as a special guest at the

marriage ol the daughter of Mrs

Baltic Stone, Miss Lena to Mr. Jake

Leilire. a prominent tonsorial artist,

of that city.

Rev L. B. Arvin and wfie, John

Parker, and wife, Edward Brant

and wile. Mrs. B. C. Lewis, Mrs. J.

W Hughes, I'rof. Will Rutherford

H. B. Golden all of this city, were

among the crowd who attended the

funeral Association of Baptists,

which assembled in Louisville on

the IHh to the 12th inst.

Col. Will Baker, the popular Shoe

salesman, left Tuesday morning on

his regular trip to his various custo-

mers in all parts of the country. He

told an Advocate reporter that he

was going to "circle to the left" this

time, und sell a $100,000 bill before

he returns. Of course, he will do

this, as he took his riddle along.

'Bill 5.JTII BIlJULff*

£ LOCAL LOOM.

^5350115553555555555555%

Who will be the first to say-ne

roasting ears at our house today '

Barbourville I oun

O. U. A. M. will on

annual decoration

their deceased members gr.M

Trace Branch graveyard A

ters and Brother Councils ai

tended an invitation to be wi

and the public are cordially

corned.

David T. Wilson. R.

very delightful afternoon.

They Are Coming.

Everything under the sun is an

encompassing statement, but very

appropriate and fitting in making a

trite assertion relative to the mani-

fold attractions and diversified fea-

tures <>l the |. AUGUSTUS JONES
.SHOWS Construe the statement

!
literally and arid a little of imagina-

tion, nnd even then, after teeing

these Greater Shows there will be

OO eubeeqnent indictment for exag-

geration or perversion of the ruth.

Figuratively speaking, the J. Augus

toe |oncs ftbowe have spread a drag.

BeehJcf looking alter the routine

Of the office, Mr. Smith has been of

inestimable value to the people of

bark merchant, buying everything

that is ready for market and pay-

ing the farmers for their product as

soon as they deliver the goods.

He has always been a loyal Re

publican and party worker anil

when there is work tor some one to

do, he mounts his horse and got!

out and won u.

He places his claims in the hands

of the Republican parly and asks for

in endorsement of his term which

he is now so ably filling, and will

abide by the result as expressed

the polls of the primary. He has

proven himself worthy of the posi-

tion and relies upon his record and

the support of Ins friends to re elect

him to the position.

EUROPE AND AMERICA'S MOST NOTED LADY AND
OENTLEMAN PERFORMERS, ACROBATS, LEAPERS,
TUM BLER8, .KK 1 1. 1 s i s. EQUILIBRISTS AND

400
1

& I!)

10
Oh AMERICA'S FUNNIEST OF < r\ (A

ALL FUNNY CLOWNS.
J. [J vf

n

ieco

A Troupe of Highly Educated Dogs, Shetland I

Ponies and Monkeys.

A Herd of Performing Elephants.
||j

A Meat Mnynilic.-i.t l'.-i f. riiiiii'.e.—• All K. ntur.'d and B> n<l»-r.-d fX
With Perfect Precision in the Vaat Tenia. M

A Mile Long of Golden Glittering (!)

Free Street Parade
(jj

I
Massiv. Op. n Dens nnd ( 'airps of Rap- Wild and Costly Animals. ?S?

Beautiful H »».•». Trapping's, Chariots, Tiihh aux. Floats. l{j

a Cavalry of Hh-hiy Costumed Lattice and Qentiemeo Prom all

Nations. Bande of Muele, etc. All Positively FRKK at

Noon an Day of KxhihitiiPii.

Parallels In the oat

and Man" will be the s

NichotFs sermon for S

mil. Miss Mayo T.nsh

soprano solo at this se

The eubjtct for tbcei

dl be the question 'Ho

Idrrei
(j)

know that I am Saved." At this
;

!

service Mr. Xich'tf will sin;: "Pace

to Face" by Herbert |ohnson. A cor-

1

' dial invitation to all.

This Enormous Show Never Divides, and will

Positively Exhihit Afternoon and Ni^ht at

Barbourville

SATURDAY, JUNE

eln„,v Ei

An Omission

In our report last week of the

memorial services we neglected to

mention the recitation bv little Miss

Kuth Hemphill, entitled the "Brown

Button," winch was in realitv, one

of the best features ol the day. Miss

Ruth is a charming little lady and

knows that we did not mean to

slight her. but in the hurry of busi-

ness we simply forgot to mention

her when we should have had her

name in the list. She is a grand-

daughter of 1'. D. Brittain, Com-

mander Of the Poet of this city, and

is a charming little lady.

James D. Gregory's two months'

old child is very sick with stomach

trouble.

The old saying, the

gets the bug is alright,

"early bird"

but the man

I a basket of

nan first get

last Mon
h of Mr

Cord of Thonks

To the Citizens of Bnrbourville:-

Whkhkas, We the tneml ers of

JohnO. Eve Post. No. 221,0 A R .,

have received the hearty support

and co-operation of the citizens of

Barbourville and surrounding coun-

try in the jjift of our beautiful flag

of which we are proud, and also the

aid and assistance rendered in mak-

ing Decoration day a success, there-

fore be it;

RntateaJ, By said Tost that we

hereby tender our heart felt thanks

to the people for the kindness sho.vn

tons, ami that we tender our thanks

to the editors of both the newspa-

pers of our citv for the kindness and

consideration shown to us and the

publicity given through the columns

of their papers.

We also desire to extend our

thanks to the ladies for their beau-

tiful floral tributes, anil we extend a

I

like thanks to the little girls w ho

oi the

Walter Thompson, at I'ineville, af-

ter an illness of several months with

that dread disease, consumption.

Mrs. W. W. Tinsley and Mrs. M S.

Costellow. both went down Tues-

day morning to attend the funeral

the

' Thos. F,. Smith had been at his

bidside for the past ten days nurs-

ing and caring for him in his last

hours.

theiBand fi

nished on ti-

the Red Men

all friends, to

Thh

>tic music fur-

ion, and also
j

Mechanics and

or their aid in making

i Decoration Day.

Bthj 1900

P. D. BRITTAIN,

Commander.

0. F. BRETZ, Adjt.

retted Beery field of possible fira«

tiilc has been ravaged. Aggrandise-

meat and progression were the

watch-word; originality the slogan,

and the date at Barbourville is

Saturday, June 20th, tor the Jones

Enormous Shows.

Por Circuit Court Clerk.

In the proper place today in this

issue will be found the official an-

noaocetanat of W. II. McDonald, ol

this city, as a candidate for the office

of Circuit Court Clerk.

BVerybody in Knox count v knows

llenrv McDonald, therefore it would

lie useless tor us to attempt to in-

troduce him to the voters of the

count v He is the oldest son of

fndfC D. McDonald, deceased, and

has spent his entire life in this, his

native county. He is one the lead

mg Masons of Southeastern Ken-

tucky, and is also Great Senior Sag-

amore ol the Qmat Council ol Ken-

tuck v Ke.l .Men. a member of Tchou-

pitoulas Trilie, No. Ill, of this city.

He also belong! to the Odd Fellows.

Junior Mechanics, nnd about fifteen

other secret orders.

For some years past he has served

as Chief of Police of this city, nnd

has made the best police officer our

city has ever had. He is perfectly

familiar with the duties of the of-

fice and would make an excellent

official if elected to the position he

seeks.

Never was a more generous, big-

hearted man ever lived than Henry

McDonald, always ready to give

his own private means to help any

has kept him from accumulating

much of this world's goods, because

he always give and never speaks

A SOLID
CAR

LaBELLE
FLOUR

AT COLE'S.

|~DR. B. F. HERNDON I
Druggist and Pharmacist. £

pURE DRUGS and J^EDICI^NES

Nice Line of Patent Medicines
Combs, Brushes. Perfumery,

Books and Stationery.

We otler as follows:

LaBelle at

LaBcllc at

Marvel at

od Sot offe

15.40 bbl

68c eck. I

10c lb.
J

lL":.clb.

high

0c, 25c, 30c lb.

also he keep* ^ w ^ . .

Constantly on ^Rca^\: flfclXCb fl>amt8

Good Santos Coffee

l base A Sanborn'

grade Coffees at

80c California peaches, no 20C can.
,

BeapOrated peaches, fancy 15c lb.

3 cans Polk s corn 125c ean

8 H> tomatoes 10c can

3 cans kraut 200,

S cans hominy 35c

;i pchgn Macaronia 25c

Currents, 10 or. pekgs 10C

Raisins, 10 oz. pekgs Klc

Fancy canned apples lOc

HAMMAR PAINT Guar-
anteed s Years, f1.33c
gallon.
Our Bargain Counter Still Full.

Yours for business,

COLE HARDWARE
& GROCERY CO.

The Store that Alwnvs Leads

feanft all RtnC
In all the oolonfanttable tor house Painting. In fact nnjrthing
that i» usually kept In a Brtt tlaai Drag Btore ean be found in

took any time, Phvsicap*' Prescriptions ( rtrpfullv ( ompounded

N«t Door To FIRST NATIONAL BANK. BarbourvilU. Ky.

I

5 M. J. SHANNON,
J

Jeweler and Engraver.

Watches and Ckx ks Repaired.

JEWELRY RKPA1BED and all WORK GUARANTEED
Call nnd see me. Orer Berndon'i i>tu^ Stan

M. J. SHANNON,
THE JEWELER,

NOTICE.

He U-dcn Republi

The Chairman and Secretary of

joint committees of Masons, Odd

Fellows, and luniors, will receive

sealed bide for the building ol a joint

hall for said orders in the town of

Hazard, Kentucky, up^to noon of

N \ \\\\\v\.\\\ V.N \ \ v.x \ \ \-.\ s \ \ \y

GEiJ.Tffij

particulars

for the party or party ticket than

himself. He now places his claims

in the hands of the party and will

abide by the result as expressed at

the polls ol the primary

toplam

e Chair

, LIVERY.

I The Only First-Class Livery in Town
mittee, Hazard, Kentucky.

5.29-4t E. Kklley, Secy. | ftsWjsa;

Barboarville, Kentucky |

^ N S .N \
'
\". V N N .N N N



THE HOME CIRCLE COLUMN
Pleiunt Evening Reverie*.—A Column Dedicated to Tired Mothers

a* They Join tire Home Circle at Evening Tide. -Crude Thoughts

lrom the Editorial Pen.

COURT OF APPEALS.

H|
fur he beet

HI bt ourer l

Old jieople have faults, like chil-

dren, but they have mothers to for-

give them.

Young people should remember

that you cannot trust a man simp-

ly because you see that the golden

rule pinned on the front of his hat.

These days we sit on the shady

side of the ear, walk on the shady

side of the street and sit in the sha-

dy window of the house. Let us

also walk on the sunny side of life

and see the disjointed things of life.

Supplement what the children

learn at school with reeling lessons

at home. Heading aloud is good,

and give information to members of

the home ci cle who circle who may

be obliged to work their hands in

the evening.

When tempted to critcise the food

on the food on the home table, re-

member the adage that silences is

golden. Criticism is never so exas-

rating to the housekeepers as at the

table, where, in sptte of hard work

and worry, thing! will occasionally

appear that arc not as she had

planned.

A Toast tO «'.i:n i i. i:\ikn.

The following toast to gentlemen

is handed in by a lady contributor:

Bless 'em' They have our joys,

they double our sorrows, the treble

our ex|K-nses, they quadruple

our cares, they excit

affections,

and out-mr

This world

out them

out prospect

gloomy, sour and stiff. Cheerful-

ness, gaycty, liveliness and mirth-

fulness belong to your period of life.

You will find little real pleasure in

anything your conscience forbids.

As you have opportunity, cultivate

your mind and forethought, pru-

dence and industry will help you

as much as in getting money. And

now would you prolong the

sunshine of life forever? We must

say to you there is no real happi-

ness in life without religion. It is a

restraint from doing wrong, an en-

couragement to do right, and a

great comfort at all times of life.

And tMlly, remember, though ab-

sent from the sight of the dear ones

at home you will ever live in their

hearts; ami their highest earthly

wish will be that you may prove

yourself a noble man.

Thk Composts ok Bsuca a Hoy.

There is a comfort to be a boy in

the amount of work he can get rid

of doing. It is sometimes astonish-

ing how slow he can go 00 an er-

rand; perhaps, he couldn't explain

to himself why, when he is sent to

the neighbor's for yeast, he stops to

stone frogs. He is not exactly cruel,

but he wants to sec if he can't hit

'em. It is a curious fact about boys,

that two will be a great deal slow-

er about doing anything than one.

Roys have a power of helping each

do nothing. Hut say what you

will about the general usefulness ol

boys, a farm without a boy would

soon come to grief. He is always in

demand. In the first place he is to

ignaini- do all the errands, go to the store,

•respect, I
postofflce, and carry' aU sorts of

use our messages. He would like to have

many legs as a wheel has spokes,

d rotate in the same way.

prop

. dn Id vith he sometimes

,
I rith who

of s .sstul contradic-

tion, that without them this would

not be touch of a world anyhow.

We love them, and the dear things

can't help it; we control t hem an 1 the

precious tell,

husbands they a

not always on hi

are by no means

are most agreeable as visitors, han-

e seen him

els" along

rt supposes

F lot

i do, and people

turn ''tinning

i don't kno'

The parents who rear their son in

idleness are doing them an unspeak-

able harm. I: very boy is entitled to

know l.y actual experience what

bard manual labor means, and get

the blessing that comes from tough-

ened muscle, and a tanned skin.

Iv «t State lairs, ami indispeiisil ,1c MS w ith business,

at oyster saloons They are Splen-

did as escorts tor some other fellows

wife or sister, and as friends they

are better than women. As our fa-

thers they are inexpressibly grand.

A man may lie a failure in business,

a wreck in constitution, not enough

to boast ol as to beauty, nothing as

a wit. less than nothing as a legis-

lator tor women's rights, and not

very brilliant as a member of the

press, but il our father we overlook

his shortcomings and cover his pec-

cadilloes with the divittS mantle ol

charity. Then, as our husbands,

how we love to parade them as par-

agons! In the SnblinM language of

the poet:

We'll lie tor em.

We'll cry em

Aad it we could we'd fly tor 'el

We'd anything but die tor 'em.

economist his legs, and do his er-

rands with greater dispatch. Leap-

frog is one of the methods of getting

over the ground quickly. He has a

natural -emus lor combining plcas-

ntfnued from First I'ago.)

•:ir- abis testimony, that

better school tin-

ier his charge as superintendent

than that, wind, lie seeks to de-

stroy in this litigation.

It Can not be controverted,

that the statute forbids the em-
ployment, as teachers in the

common schools, of persons who
do not hold cert i lieat es showing

them competent to teach- But
w hol<l that the provision does

not forbid the trustees from ac-

cepting the aid of teachers whose

ten ices are given gratuitously.

Altruism is not within the

inhibition of the Statute. Nor
can it be denied, that the

Constitution forbids the diver-

sion of any money raised by tax-

ation for public education into

coffers of any denominational

School ; but we have read this

record several times with the

ut. .lost care, und have failed to

Bad the slightest evidence of any
intention to pay one cent of the

fund involved here to Union Col-

lege or to any one connected

therewith, or to either of tin-

Misses Weaver. On the con-

trary the uncontradicted tes-

timony shows that every

dollar of it will be paid

(and i i due) to Profs. Keibold,

Faulkner and Jones, who were

employed by the trustees totoach

the school during th session of

1906-1907. No one disputes that

the men were qualified in every-

way to teach in the public schools

or that they carried out their

contract with the utmost fidelity.

It is conceded that the character

of their work was of the highest

.•lass, and that every white child

in the district, within the pupil

age, who desired to attend school

was received and taught.

Bo far from putting the public

school under sectarian influences,

the evidence shows that nearly

all of the trustees are mem*
bars of, or sympathize w ith de
nominations other than the

Methodist church. Not one of

the teachers in question, includ-

ing t he young ladies, were shown
to be members of, or sympathi-
zers «ith that denomination.
The truth is, (be appellee's de-

fense, so far as the constitution-

al point is concerned, i> merely
suspicion based upon very small

and veay signitieant circumstan-
ces. Among others, he showed
that there wore two very poor

young men trying to work their ||

way through [Union College;!

that President Besley persuaded
j

the trustees to lure these boys!

at eight dollars per mouth each,
j

to act as janitors in the school. I

It is not denied that the ser-

vice* of a janitor was needed, or

charged that the young men did

not faithfully eara the pittance

hem : but thefact that they y
tudeots at Union < lollege

I
at the time of the employment

of Barbourville; in fact, I might

say, that the school for this year,

has been the l>est ever conducted in

the city of Barbourville * * *
. The

proof shows, I think, that every

child within the school age of Bar-

bourville graded school district,

has had an opportunity to attend

this school free. 1 regard it as the

very greatest of misfortunes to the

people and the children of Barbour-

ville if they should lose this school;

ol

making. I think that the defendant

would much better have administer-

ed to the interests of the people ol

Barbourville if he had sought to

have avoided this issue, rather than

for him—not for me—to decide."

We are of opinion that Professors

Keibold, Faulkner and Jones had a

valid contract with the trustees of

graded school No. 1, of Barbourville,

to teach them during the school

session of 1906 1907; that tin-y-

earned this money by honest and

faithful work; that the evidence

shows conclusively that all of it is

due and will be paid to them, and

none of it will ever go to I n ion

College or any one connected with

it, nor to either ol the young ladies

who lacked the required c rtificates

to qualify them to teach in the pub-

lic schools. These professor* were

in no wise to blame, even il U*S as-

sume (which was not shown) that

some of the acts of tlie trustees

tag faithfully performed their con-

tract, and the district having re-

ceived the benefit of their services,
'

they cannot be deprived, by any
defense based on suspicion, ol the,

reward justly due them
For these reasons the judgment

,

is reversed, with directions to the
j

trial court to enter a judgment in

conformity with the prayer of the

T0U
MAY HHAK OK BEB STATEMENTS MAKE BY MY

j

Competitors that they are selling goods at low prices, but
1

1

Jjsay to the trade, that you have heard the wind blow lots of times.

Now 1 want to say to you for all time to come, that you can
j

^always find goods at the Mammoth Store at as low prices
'

ljas any of my competitors can afford to sell them, and il I sell them 1

|to you lower I hope you wont grumble at it Mv motto is
j

Quick Sales and Short Profits.
j

ji I have been connected with the goods business for It8 years,
j

if and I have heard it thunder often during the time. Have just re-

jjiceived a fresh ear-load of Hour, also a car-load of hay which I ex-|

i pect to offer to the trade at prices I am confident will mo

{ competition. I am not in the business to be side-tracked.

| 1 am noted tor being ready to talk and name low prices when
\

|
they come to see me on all kinds of goods I handle.

Main Street. |-| JARVIS' Main street
!

Mammoth Store.

NEW LOCATION!
NEW GOODS!

I have removed my entire

stocz: G-EOC2
to the st..r.. room

Hot. I Knox, wh-
ed by Dr. B. K. Rerndon, oppeslts khej

room and mora convenient quartets for

J.
M. R0B8I0N,

j. I). BLACK,

. B. DISHMAN,
For Appellants.

BIO SPREAD.

Mountain Lodge. 19T, t. A' A.

M., will on Wednesday, June fa,

1908, at 6:80 p. m., convene on

call meeting to confer the Third

on the largest number of

candidates that has been confer-

ed in Mountain Lodge in its his-

tory, at one communication*
Alter the work luncheon will

be served, In the Hall. Each

member of this Lodge is earnest-

ly urged to attend. All visiting

Brethren are cordially invited to

Prate ally.

.1. II. Blaekbufn,

W. II. McDonald.

Committee.

paid t

The boy who takes his hat oft

when he enters the house is the one

w ho usually has Ins his hair combed

and bis tact clean, and the girl who
j

to

""

hYve pVe8aged' a n'"7i.e
hank >ou, ,s

t t-vi Is of u union of Church and

State. Again, owing to t he fact

" |1,st
that appellee wrongfully with-

held from the treasurer the

sa\ s "please," ;i

Lost.

Between Joe Smith's and A. N.

Heradon's store, a gold bracelet,

carved on one side with "Myrtle" on

the inside. Finder will please return

to Pint National Hank and receive

BARBOURVILLE AND KNOX COUNTY PBOPLB,
invite v.m all; old customers »nd new ones to.,, to Sail on me at once,

if you need groceries or ineiiis, and learn my prions before purebSSUUg
elsewhere.

Nice Dry Salt Meats
constantly on band, aad yon will And thai we dm make it t,> roar ad*
eaatage to give aa a trial en pjriese and qaalltyof lto.mIk you get tor the
inon. y meested.

NICE LINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO ALWAYS AT YOUR HAND.

W. R. PARKER.
When Waoticg Anything PHONE NO. 67, And Git Prompt &rvi«.

PU 1 1 n 17DC ,s now m n 'A new VVareroom and
ILUaLlllJ reaa> to supply his customers

and the public, with anything on
wheels, in the way of Wagons. Buggies, and supplier
in this line.

OLD HICKORY WAGONS
Always in Stoclr-

Call and see me, if you need a WAGUN; Call
anyway and see this new stock. I can save
you money on every purchase.

Agent for Gas and Gasoline Engines.

W. C. CHILDeRS,
West Side Public Square.

BARBOURVILLE, KV.

k things.

nd and this is no

In every city there ar

which can caH lor the ei

money. Borne of these >

movements

peuditarc of

re of a dis-

r, and are

thr uij-h

lew >

orld. La whis,

We
nlui

il.he

r fro the

ml foi

T I

>- doing the business of the place and

r-, who have the money. There is nr>

SI other way. The man who ha* the

o money is the man who must pay

i-
j

the 'jills, if they are to lie paid. Most

o enterprises arc of s public nature

t which have tor their object the bet-

rl tiling <>t conditions, business and

0 means the otherwise, in a city, directly or in-

1 are here to directlv, return more than the money

become a good man, a wise man, a expended to those who pay it.

just man, an affectionate, n rclgkras
t ^

man. Work lor your manhood as

much as for money; take as much

pains to get. and as much to keep it

Keep clear of vice, especially intern-

perance, gambling and licentious- 1 Of every million people 8UU are

new. These three ruin thousands
|
blind-and the other can't

ol young men every year. Be not | tee their owrn faults.

pie do. We don't think riches

strable. We should lie sorry to hi

inherited wealth. Well, the way

get it is by forethought to plan,

dustrv to execute, and prudence

keep the earnings of your work. I

what you honestly earn, but ne

take. Money i

best thing il

when

out short

peck of

truble.

money with which to operate the

school, the trustees were unable

to pa| Prof. (Heboid his salary:

and in order that this able edn-

eator might continue his work,

President Basley persuaded his

Hoard to advance his salary,

taking his obligation to repay it

OUt of the money coining from

the stat i, But for this gener-

ous net ion I'.V the Hoard, doubt-

latl t be deadly thrust aimed by

the appellee at tin* existence of

the school would nave keen fatal

ill it I OQttSeQti ences.

In conclusion, perhaps no higher

encomium could be paid the charac-

ter of the school involved here than

is contained in the opinion of the

learned trial judge, whose- judgment

we are reviewing. After setting out

the arrangement we have detailed

ubo' , he i id:

irrangement, in con-

I'rofessor* Keibold,

Faulkner and |ones, a most excel-

lent school has been conducted for

some seven months in the graded

Jchool build ing. It has given almost

Universal satisfaction in the town

,«/'

J. R. TIGGLE WINS.
A telegram from Lexington itates!

that | R. Tugglc was seated as a

ilelegate from Knox county to the I

State I (invention to nominate < U 1-

egatcs to the National Convention.)

All praise to 0. W. Tye, Wm. Tye,
|

Bd Diskman and others lor the

manner in which they stood ley our

Iriend, james Tugglc, to have given

him a lair showing. He is one the

most honorable gentlemen of our

LET THERE BE LIGHT!

t the ligbt ol . - to Shi: vour home t luoughout the

Light installed, see M. P,

rice on installing an electric

hold its own in old Knox.

II. I.. H

I )ur office is a sort of free congrei

People ol all ages, of each sex, of

all political beliefs and religions

creeds, come in to discuss their isms,

argue ipiestions, ask for informa-

tioa ami seek consolntion in their

troubles. We do our best tor them

they generally go out into the

cold world feeling much refreshed

Come and sec us— the "latch-string"

is always out, chairs furnished and

spittoons improvised when absolute

ly necessary

1 MILLER, SOd have him make \

light wire in your residence or busing

The most satisfactory light ever used is electric light—no heat or
odor usually experienced as by users of the lamp, always ready, no
chimneys to clean, no danger of fire, cheaper than kerosene. Try it and
be convinced.

M. P. MILLER,
Karbourville lilectric Light Plant


